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Have you tried to implement 
a change at work?

•Professional Practice

•Team

•Agency



Learning Objectives & Aims

Examine

Examine implementing 
a new practice

Learn

Learn how to adapt 
trainings

Anticipate

Anticipate barriers and 
facilitators

Discuss

Discuss practical 
strategies



WHAT 
BRINGS 
YOU HERE 
TODAY?



PROJECT 
OVERVIEW



LET'S TAKE A JOURNEY!

2019



Why the 
STRIDE 
Program
was 
created

PREVENTABLE 
DEATHS

INCREASED 
RISK FACTORS

UNDERSERVED 
COMMUNITY

LIFESTYLE 
INTERVENTIONS 

CAN BE 
EFFECTIVE
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What is the STRIDE program?

• Lifestyle intervention for people with serious mental health issues
• Weekly group meetings (6 mo)

• Monthly maintenance meetings (6 mo)

• Small changes made over time

• Provide tools and information to help participants make their own choices

• Group leaders provide support and help with problem-solving



Lifestyle Intervention Helps People Taking Antipsychotic Medications Lose 
Weight and Reduce Diabetes Risk
Press Release: Sep 15,  2014 -- American Journal of Psychiatry

People with serious mental illnesses already at higher risk for obesity; medications that control their symptoms 
often lead to additional weight gain.

• 200 people in study (half intervention, half control group)
• All classified as overweight or obese, and taking antipsychotic medications for serious mental illness

OUTCOMES for intervention group at end of year-long study:
o lost weight & kept it off
o more than twice as likely to have normal fasting glucose levels
o 1/3 the rate of medical hospitalizations compared to control group



Collaborate with STRIDE Researchers & Trainers

Train a group of providers at a BH agency

Implement STRIDE model in real life!

ARE WE READY?



IMPLEMENTING 
PRACTICE 
CHANGE



Why should we care about implementation quality?
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The EPIS model 
helps organize 
the many factors 
that influence 
implementation 
quality



Implementation cannot be 

separated from context

At the simplest level, we can 

think of three levels of context:
• Individuals

• Organizations

• Systems

We see many barriers and 

facilitators to implementation within 

each of these settings



We can learn more about the 

impact of context from the 

fictional world of 



At the individual level, Mr. Rogers is surrounded 
by friendly neighbors who are committed to 
helping children learn and gain positive 
experiences 



The individuals within Mr. 

Rogers' neighborhood are embedded 

within a cozy house that includes a 

creative world of make-believe that is 

filled with numerous resources 

including puppets, props, and 

educational materials



Mr. Rogers’ house is embedded 

within a resource-filled community 

that includes specialty shops, 

museums, a library, a post-office, 

and a bakery, among many other 

community assets. The community 

appears safe and provides a 

supportive environment that helps 

enable Mr. Rogers’ efforts to support 

young people.

Outer Settings



How is context similar across Mr. 

Rogers’ neighborhood and EBPs?

Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood: EBPs:

Individuals Friendly neighbors

• Mr. Rogers

• Mr. and Mrs. McFeely

• Lady Aberlin

• Officer Clemmons

Behavioral health professionals:

• Clinicians

• Supervisors

• Administrators

• Staff

Inner Settings Mr. Rogers’ house:

• Living room

• Land of make-believe

• Culture, values, climate

Provider agencies:

• Resources

• Organizational culture, values

• Leadership

Outer Settings Mr. Roger’s neighborhood

• Stores

• Museums

• Parks, safe streets, etc.

Systems-level factors, including:

• Policies

• Financing structures

• Government priorities



PROJECT 
REVISITED

“Houston, we 
have a problem…”





SYSTEM CHANGE

PRACTICE IMPLEMENTATION

LONGITUDINAL SKILL-BASED COHORTS

LIVE WEBINARS & RECORDINGS

ONLINE COURSES

PUBLICATIONS

PODCASTS

LEARNING COMMUNITIES

ONGOING CONSULT CALLS



STRIDE INTENSIVE PROJECT ver 2.0:

• Asynchronous online foundational 
e-course

• Live virtual training

• Evaluation

• Coaching sessions virtually

• Curriculum package

• Training videos

• Full training e-course



STRIDE 
ILLUSTRATION

EPIS & STRIDE



The Northwest MHTTC followed the EPIS stages 
in its support of STRIDE implementation



Exploration stage: Is STRIDE the right intervention?

• Organizational consultation meetings were held 

in March and June 2021 to review requirements 

for implementation

• Explored if the intervention fit with 

organizational needs and overall vision

• Our partners included:
• A newly granted Certified Community Behavioral 

Health Clinic (CCBHC)

• KPCHR developers of the STRIDE intervention



Preparation phase: Planning and implementing 
workforce training to support STRIDE implementation

• Planning meetings to develop 

an implementation blueprint and timeline 

Educational meetings to introduce STRIDE to 

stakeholders at clinical sites

• Educational materials developed and delivered 

in collaboration with subject matter experts 

(SMEs):

• 30-minute online introduction to the topic

• Live virtual training was conducted over two 

days in September 2021



Implementation stage: Supporting STRIDE group facilitators 
during implementation

• One of the developers of STRIDE 

provided ongoing consultation to 

support implementation:

• Meetings to reinforce clinical skills 

and competence

• Weekly meetings for first month, 

then bi-weekly for 6 months

• Consultation calls designed to 

troubleshoot challenges and 

guide adaptations to the intervention



Sustainment stage: Continued support designed 
to maintain STRIDE over time

• After the 6-month implementation phase, 

monthly calls were continued 

to provide ongoing support

• Continue problem-solving

• Brainstorm ways to promote the 

program to clinicians and potential 

participants

• Support content changes, and 

transitions in frequency of meetings 

of STRIDE groups over time



STRIDE 
ILLUSTRATION

HOW DID IT GO?



We encountered numerous contextual barriers

and facilitators across all EPIS stages
Contextual level Barriers Facilitators

Outer setting • COVID-19 pandemic 

surge

• Medicaid focus on integrated care

Inner setting • Funding necessitated 

rushed launch

• Open staff positions

• Competing org demands

• No protocols for referrals

• Staff turnover

• Buy-in from org leaders

• Healthy lifestyle emphasized at org level

• Grant funding

• Data tracking tools

• Enrollment targets established

Individual • Challenges following 

manualized curriculum

• Inconsistent attendance 

at coaching calls

• Staff engagement and interest

Intervention • More time-intensive than 

other group interventions

• Structured curriculum

• Engaging sessions



Responses to select barriers were varied:

Contextual level Barriers addressed Responses

Outer setting • Pandemic surge • Curriculum was adapted to online/hybrid 

format

Inner setting • Staffing

• Lack of participant 

referrals

• Began STRIDE implementation with a single 

facilitator

• Started STRIDE with participants from an 

existing wellness group

Individual • Time constraints • Some STRIDE session topics were skipped or 

carried over to future sessions

Intervention • Length of curriculum • STRIDE sessions were launched as open 

enrollment rather than following cohorts



Reflections

• SETTING OUR INTENTION

• ASSESSING OUR IMPACT

• BEING ACCOUNTABLE



Results from post-event survey indicate 
that the STRIDE training was well-received



What are ways we can
better support implementation

of practice change?

Examples of outer-
context facilitators:

● Available funding

● Political priority

● Public demand

Examples of 
organization-level 

facilitators:

● Innovative organizational 

culture

● Supportive leadership

● Organizational resources

Examples of 
individual-level 

facilitators:

● Motivated workforce

● Skilled practitioners



TOOLS YOU 
CAN USE



Resources to support 
implementing practice change

• STRIDE summary & Curriculum Package

• Online resources

• Series from MHTTC

• SAMHSA publications

• Using resources more intentionally

• Virtual, group, cohort



Making it Stick: A Guide to Using Dissemination and Implementation Science in Planning High-
Impact Training and Technical Assistance

• Based on live learning community for MHTTC Regional Centers

Session Recordings and Slide Decks
• Session 1 - D&I Science: Where do we start?

• Session 2 - Rollout: How do we decide what to do?

• Session 3 - Working Session: How do we put what we’ve learned into practice?



Examples of Trainings

Topics

• Evidence-Based Practices for Psychosis

• Integrated Care

• School Mental Health

• Culturally-responsive Practices

• Suicide Prevention

• Peer Support

• Supervision Topics

• Provider Well-Being &Resilience

• Native & Tribal Projects

Products

• Podcast “Putting It Together”

• Recorded Webinars

• Publications





CREATE OPTIONS



NORTHWEST MHTTC
• Website
Note that anything on the orange bar at the top beyond “your MHTTC” is the NATIONAL centers’ 
combined info; Our info is under the grey navigation menu that expands

• Areas of Focus
• Our Publications
• Our Podcast "Putting It Together"
• Staff & Faculty Directory
• Regional Advisory Board members
• Online Courses
• Our Learning Communities
• Archived Webinars
• School Mental Health

MHTTC NETWORK
• https://mhttcnetwork.org/
• Making it Stick: A Guide to Using Dissemination and Implementation Science in 

Planning High-Impact Training and Technical Assistance
•# 1 - D&I Science: Where do we start?
•# 2 - Roll Out: How do we decide what to do?
•# 3 - Working Session: How do we put what we’ve learned into practice?

Other Region 10 TTCs
• Addiction TTC
• Prevention TTC
• https://techtransfercenters.org/landing
• https://techtransfercenters.org/events

HealtheKnowledge (free online courses in behavioral health)
• https://healtheknowledge.org/

UW SPIRIT Lab
https://uwspiritlab.org/

University of Washington
Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences
University of Washington Race & Equity Initiative Anti-Racism Resources

RESOURCES

SAMHSA TRAINING & OTHER RESOURCES
• Practitioner Training & Centers
• National Network to Eliminate Disparities in Behavioral Health (NNED)
• https://www.samhsa.gov/behavioral-health-equity
• 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline
• HHS Think Cultural Health—CLAS Standards
• EVIDENCE-BASED RESOURCE GUIDE SERIES: Addressing Burnout in the Behavioral Health 

Workforce Through Organizational Strategies

Northwest MHTTC Integrated Care and STRIDE RESOURCES & WEBSITES
• Integrated Care Resource page
• Live Northwest MHTTC STRIDE training information
• Northwest MHTTC STRIDE Curriculum Package
• Empowering Wellness & STRIDE Group Facilitation e-courses
• Northwest MHTTC Research Brief

Training recordings:
• Integrated Care Webinar Series 2019-2020
• Integrated Care Webinar Series 2021
• Assessment of Psychosis and Behavioral Interventions
• Medication Management
• Management of Psychosis in Primary Care Settings: Medical Management of Psychosis
• Management of Psychosis in Primary Care Settings

Kaiser Permanente Center for Health Research (KPCHR)
• STRIDE information & facilitation materials (free!)
• KPCHR press release: STRIDE positive outcomes in American Journal of Psychiatry

OTHER RESOUCES RELATED TO INTEGRATED CARE

- Advancing Integrated Mental Health Solutions (AIMS) at UW
- SAMHSA - National Council Center of Excellence for Integrated Health Solutions

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/home
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/areas-focus
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/our-highlights-key-concepts-documents-tip-sheets-briefs-and-conference
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/podcast-putting-it-together
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/staff-directory-0
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/northwest-mhttc-advisory-board-members
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/free-online-courses-northwest-mhttc
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/our-learning-communities
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/our-recorded-webinar-library
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/school-based-mental-health
https://techtransfercenters.org/landing
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/product/making-it-stick-guide-using-dissemination-and-implementation-science
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/product/making-it-stick-guide-using-dissemination-and-implementation-science
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/product/di-science-where-do-we-start
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/product/roll-out-how-do-we-decide-what-do-0
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/product/working-session-how-do-we-put-what-weve-learned-practice
https://attcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-attc/home
https://pttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-pttc/home
https://techtransfercenters.org/landing
https://techtransfercenters.org/events
https://native-land.ca/
https://uwspiritlab.org/
https://psychiatry.uw.edu/
https://www.washington.edu/raceequity/2020/06/10/race-and-equity-resources/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpsalptWmhNVGM0WmpZNSIsInQiOiJua3dQSE81MFhTMFBqU1hUOXR2ekZVc3JkY3NcL0d0QUFzNjJZWXRIV0VlUXJvRGpBeVQ0TEgxdEh2K241ZytUaUpwU2ZITVlBVktFVVh0b0dBSDBqSlo2UmVGRklNd2J6QWttYXJGaHNXOW1VUlBQWGczdXNoajlJN2d4K1wvNDJXIn0%3D
https://www.samhsa.gov/practitioner-training
https://nned.net/
https://www.samhsa.gov/behavioral-health-equity
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/988
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=e7843aab33-SAMHSA_Announcement_2021_11_10_1600469&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ee1c4b138c-e7843aab33-168832377https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=e7843aab33-SAMHSA_Announcement_2021_11_10_1600469&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ee1c4b138c-e7843aab33-168832377
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/SAMHSA_Digital_Download/pep22-06-02-005.pdf
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/SAMHSA_Digital_Download/pep22-06-02-005.pdf
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/integrated-care-resources
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/event/live-stride-training-comprehensive-life-resources-kaiser-permanente
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/stride-program-group-facilitation-curriculum-package
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/empowering-wellness-mental-health-helping-people-their-lifestyle
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/stride-group-facilitator-training
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/integrated-care-older-adults-serious-mental-illness-and-medical
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/integrated-care-webinar-series-2019-2020
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/integrated-care-webinar-series-2019-2020
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/integrated-care-webinar-series-2021
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/psychosis-primary-care-assessment-psychosis-and-behavioral
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/psychosis-primary-care-assessment-psychosis-and-behavioral
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/psychosis-primary-care-medication-management-uw-pacc-echo-didactic
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/recorded-webinar-management-psychosis-primary-care-settings-medical
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/product/recorded-webinar-management-psychosis-primary-care-settings
https://research.kpchr.org/Research/Research-Areas/Mental-Health/STRIDE
https://research.kpchr.org/News/Press-Releases/Lifestyle-Intervention-Helps-People-Taking-Antipsychotic-Medications-Lose-Weight-and-Reduce-Diabetes-Risk
http://aims.uw.edu/
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/program/center-of-excellence/


QUESTIONS & 
DISCUSSION



THANK YOU!

CHRISTINA
CLAYTON

cclayton@uw.edu

JONATHAN
OLSON

jro10@uw.edu

GABRIELLE
ORSI

gorsi@uw.edu

mhttcnetwork.org/northwest

mailto:cclayton@uw.edu
mailto:jro10@uw.edu
mailto:gorsi@uw.edu
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/content/northwest-mhttc
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